e-DISNIC

Web based

e-District Information System of
National Informatics Center

Project by
District Collectorate Kolhapur
NIC District Centre Kolhapur, has designed, developed, hosted and implemented e-District Information System of NIC (e-DISNIC). Being used in all the 581 offices of 36 districts of Maharashtra state.
e-DISNIC

About e-DISNIC

• Integrated software suit
• Utilization by ground to top level offices.
• Use FOSS Components

• http://edisnic.gov.in
• e-Governance approach
• Easy accessibility & wide coverage
• Security Aspects

• To & fro sms communication
• Roles based interaction
• Proactive & Transparent Administration
e-DISTRIC

e-District Information System of NIC

E-DISNIC

e-Mining

e-Devstan

e-Daftar

e-Resettlement

e-LandAcq

e-Gvasuli

e-DisNICAdmin

e-RevCourt

e-Election

e-Gowdon

e-Pension

e-Jamabndi

e-WebPublication

MODULES
To bring efficiency, transparency, speedup the entire procedure, eliminate the middlemen and taut, tracking of progress, cost wise affordable to litigants.

Consolidation, selection & training of polling staff, transportation plan & payment of allowances to polling staff, communication between RO office & poll team during pre poll days & on poll day. Managing the votes counting & result communication. To minimum use paper in the entire election process.
Challenges before District Administration (contd.)

**e-Godown Management**

Effective supervision & monitoring of PDS, uniform registers at all levels, effective co-ordination between stake holders in respects of demand, supply and lifting of food grains, Tracking of movement of food grains, reconciliation of PDS record.

**e-WebPublication**

To make information available to public on website at a click, minimize time & cost to avail information, bring transparency in governance, facilitate upload at desk level.
• 20/10/2009 – First Module for online votes counting for State Assembly Election 2009 was hosted on http://tempweb475.nic.in

• 13/10/2011 – Added four new modules: Addl. Collector’s Court Cases, Godown Management, Second World War Pension Scheme & COLIS Administration hosted on collectorkolhapur.gov.in

• 24/04/2015 – On request and considering usage of software, COLIS name changed to e-DISNIC hosted on http://edisnic.gov.in
### Statewide implementation & Applicability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16/02/2015</td>
<td>Meeting with Principle Secretary Revenue Mumbai for demonstration of the e-DISNIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/06/2015</td>
<td>During Maharashtra State Collector’s Revenue Conference at YASHADA Pune, Dr. Amit Saini, District Collector Kolhapur gave e-DISNIC presentation. Principle Secretary Revenue has anonymously mandated the state wide implementation e-DISNIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19/06/2015</td>
<td>A formal announcement of statewide implementation e-DISNIC was made by Hon. Deputy Chief Minister at Kolhapur</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Need of funding by State Government for training, implementation, support & further development.

Legal provision in the form GR or Standing Instructions for compulsory use of e–RevCourt module for all the office starting from circle office at village level to Secretary office at Mantralaya level.

Addition of new & continuation of earlier hired manpower for further development & support activities.
Cost effectiveness

Cost on Administration part
Instead 4 clerks, the same work is done by 2 clerks and with web upload of judgments etc, total of Rs. 3,80,000/- is saved in a year.

Cost on Litigants
Sms communication for a single incidence of Presiding Officer not being able to hold court comes out to be Rs. 120,000/-

Cost on Dashboard
Dashboard system helps the litigants, and their advocates to know the case status after every hearing. Also they can view and print final judgment having the Digital Signature

Cost on of Development, hosting, maintenance & sms
Development is done by the Team at NIC Collector Office Kolhapur, hosting is done by NIC New Delhi at National Data Centre, hence there is no direct cost involved
Benefits

- Availability of wide range of software modules,
- Seamless integration of new modules,
- Based on staffing pattern & Roll based,
- Data entry & reports in Marathi local language,
- Paperless,
- Work from anywhere & any time.
Results Achieved – (12/10/2015)

- **Districts using** – 36
- **Offices** – 561
- **Total Number of Users** – 1658
- **Logins recorded** – 38562 since 1/5/2015.
- **Total usage in Hours** – 23559 hours since 1/5/2015
- **Average monthly hours worked** – 5000 hours
- **Number of visitors** – 274814
- **Cases registered** – 35562
- **Current Disposed** – 6193

contd
Results Achieved – (12/10/2015) (contd)

- Cases uploaded – 5636
- Application cases – 11412
- Appeal cases : 21441
- Rev. Lower court Cases : 1347
- Rev. Upper court Cases: 416
- Revision cases : 929
- Total Appellants : 38550
- Total Respondents : 50888
- Total Advocates : 15064
- SMS Sent : 7269
1. e-DISNIC is in tune with Right to Services Act to improve transparency and delivery of services to citizens from the Government Machinery in time.
   - e-DISNIC website can be used by any one and from any place, no geographical barriers involved.

2. e-DISNIC portal is Pro RTI – *All or part of the e-DISNIC modules reports can be made available to the public for viewing via the e-DISNIC dashboard. This will help the district Administration to be more proactive in disclosing information to the public, causing the spread of RTI.*
   - No need of putting RTI application for getting information
   - No need to travel to office to get the Final Judgments, also to get the certified copy of Final Judgment, as it carries Digital Signature.
Future Roadmap

- With the help of GIS technique, displaying multiple layers of information on village, Tahsil & district maps.
- Bring in more & more software modules in the e-DISNIC platform.
- Fully digitized district administration.
e–DISNIC makes use of NIC’s PUSH & PULL SMS facilities for users to send the information/ data to edisnic.gov.in server as SMS and view the required information as SMS on their mobile.

Keyword

Virtual Mobile Number

⇒ EDISNIC

⇒ 7738299899
This software has following awards

1. National Silver Award for e-Governance, 2013–14 in the category "Best District level Initiative in Citizen Centric Service Delivery through ICT"


4. Two Skoch Order of Merit for India’s best–2015 in Smart Governance.

5. Two Skoch Order of Merit for India’s best–2015 in Smart Governance. Election Module
SKOCH ORDER-OF-MERIT
AWARDED TO
COLLECTOR OFFICE KOLHAPUR, MAHARASHTRA
FOR QUALIFYING AMONGST INDIA’S BEST - 2015 IN SMART GOVERNANCE
FOR e-DISNIC - ELECTRONIC DISTRICT INFORMATION SYSTEM OF NATIONAL INFORMATICS CENTRE
GIVEN ON THIS TWENTY SECOND DAY OF SEPTEMBER 2015 AT NEW DELHI

SAMEER KOCHHAR, CHAIRMAN, SKOCH GROUP
SKOCH AWARD

AWARDED TO

COLLECTOR OFFICE KOLHAPUR
MAHARASHTRA

FOR

e-DISNIC - ELECTRONIC DISTRICT INFORMATION SYSTEM OF NATIONAL INFORMATICS CENTRE

CONFERRED THIS HIGHEST INDEPENDENT HONOUR IN INDIA ON
23rd SEPTEMBER 2015 AT NEW DELHI

SIGNED

SAMEER KOCHHIAR, CHAIRMAN, SKOCH GROUP
SKOCH ORDER-OF-MERIT

AWARDED TO

DISTRICT COLLECTORATE KOLHAPUR

FOR QUALIFYING AMONGST

INDIA’S BEST - 2015 IN SMART GOVERNANCE

FOR

ELECTION MANAGEMENT MODULE

GIVEN ON this twenty second day OF SEPTEMBER 2015 AT NEW DELHI

SAMEER KOCHHAR, CHAIRMAN, SKOCH GROUP
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